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SCENTS

Longstaffe, Committee, Part W a y s
Upheld By Council
But Resigns Anyway

PARADERS TO MEET
IN LIBRARY TODAY
Representatives of all organizations entering in the
Homecoming parade will meet
in library 852 at noon today.
Parade marsriall Al Plant
will be on hand to issue important instructions. "It is
absolutely necessary t h a t
everbody attends this meeting," said Al Plant. Positions
and route will also be explained.

Filmsoc Presents
Movie 'Red Shoes'

Degrees
Conferred
Friday
"For you all know, security .is mortal's chiefest
enemy."
These lines from William
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" were
spoken to graduends at UBC's
Autumn Congregation Friday
night by one of two men receiving Honorary Degrees.
Said Sir Douglas Copeland,
Australian High Commissioner
to Canada:** "You go forward
now to face the world, but cannot offer security. It is for
you to make your world."
The Honorary degree of Doctor of Laws Was conferred upon
Sir Douglas and Major General
Victor Odium, former Canadian
High Commissioner to Australia, by President N. A. M. MacKenzie, who pointed out that
the University is growing rapidly at the*rate of 400 students
par y«ar> "{Jraater support will
be required If the University is
to keep pace with the demands
claimed upon it," he said.
Sir Douglas's address emphasized that "a great new world"
is rising out of the old civilization of Asia.

Student Council Monday night approved a majority report of the Committee on Discrimination in Fraternities that
labelled all charges against member Ron Longstaffe as "vague
and ambiguous."
At the same time Council President Dick Underhill announced Longstaffe's resignation from the committee.
Longstaffe had previously *
threatened to resign but refused 'tween clones
to do so when pressed.
The charges levelled by Investigating Committee members
Frieda Messerschmidt and Darryl Anderson were embodied in
a minority report presented to
Council.
Council subsequently defeated
UBC FILM SOCIETY presents
tjie report.
"The Fish and the Fisherman"
A petition, presented at the noon today in the auditorium.
meeting by Gerard Daechsel, Admission is by film classics
Arts 4, called on the Council to card only.
,
.._.'.„.
"immediately investigate'' char¥
¥
¥
ges embodied in the minority
GERMAN CLUB will meet
report.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m- at 4333 # .
The petition was received by 5th Avenue.
Council but action was refused
¥
¥
¥
by Underhill on the grounds
CONSERVATIVE
CLUB will
that he took full responsibility
meet
in
Arts
206
noon
Wedfor Longstaffe's actions.
nesday.
The charges, first levelled
if, if, tf,
against Longstaffe at a Council
PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB Will
meeting two weeks ago, called
sponsor
a
film
noon
Wednesday
for his resignation and asked
in
HM2.
Council to censure his "undemo*f*
^r
*jp
cratic and unco-operative" acCCF
CLUB
presents
Harold
tions on the Committee.
Winch
M.P.
noon
Wednesday
At that time Council referred
it to the Investigating Commit- in Arts 100.
ep
e\H
e\H
tee itself, the outcome of which
MATH
CLUB
is
meeting in
were the two reports.
the
Physics
217
Wednesday
at
The majority report was sup8:00
p.m.
Dr.
Nash
will
speak
ported by committee members
Jack Hamilton, Bruce McWil- on "Probability."
¥
¥
¥
liams and Danny Goldsmith.
UBC
FILM
SOCIETY
presents
Underhill refused to take any
a
technicolor
feature
attraction
action after the majority report
had been approved because he today at 3:45, 6:00 and 8:15 in
considered Longstaffe "had done the auditorium. The movie,
"Red Shoes" will be shown toa fine piece of work."
He also said be could not "see day only at regular prices.
•ft
ef)*
mt
that members of a committee
SLAVONIC CIRCLE presents
should be interrogated for on
how they have done their duty." a variety concert on Friday, Nov.
Daechsel's petition, signed by 5 at 8:80 p.m. in the Auditorium.
five students, asked Council to Tickets are on sale in the Quad
"prove the charges against Long- and can be obtained from memstaffe one way or another." Miss bers.
•H
*T*
fr
Meschersijpidt supported DaechPEP CLUB needs painters,
sel's plee on the grounds that
her charges were "serious carpenters and decorators to
enough to warrant investiga- work on their float. Anyone interested is asked to contact Ertion."
Coordinator Jerome Angel nie at Ke. 1569-R.
¥
¥
¥
disagreed, describing Lonstaffe's
CCF Club will sponsor Harold
actions as "just a case of doing
a poor job or of being negli- Winch, MP, in Arts 100, Wednesday noon. Mr. Winch will talk
gent,"
on his 21 years of public service
(Continued on Page 3)
in the Dominion and Provincial
See LONGSTAFFE
Parliaments.

THOUSAND CARDS
STILL UNCLAIMED
One thousand unclaimed
AMS cards survived the
Brock fire and are now in the
AMS office awaiting claimants.
All retakes are ready to be
picked up, along with the
first batch that has been available since the end of September.
AMS offices will be located in the Mildred Brock Room
in Brock Hall as of today.
The identification cards are
prepaid, and students are asked to bring their numbered
slips.

Mrs. Frank
1954s Trekker

Mrs. Frank MacKenzie Ross, one of British Columbia's
most active women in the field of education and welfare work,
will be this year's recipient of the Great Trekker award.
.
__* -- ne a c t i v e woman is a 1925
He said the destiny of Canada
UBC graduate-honors economics
and Australia would share in
and political science. She did
this development.
post graduate studies at Bryn
Mawr and won two scholarships
SASKATOON-(CUP)-Editor of upon receiving her MA from
the University of Saskatoon stu- that university.
dent newspaper, "The Sheaf,"
Mrs. Ross attended the Lonmay be suspended if "any more
don School of Economics in Enghighly suggestive, vulgar, and
land and worked on a thesis in
fallacious material" is printed.
Germany on communist and reEditor Bill Brown was given
ligious sects which have emthe warning by the University's
migrated to Canada.
Prime Minister: Flee, sire, the Student Union Executive, the
During the Second World War
Students' Representative Counf'Send all contributions-any- people are revolting.
she
distinguished herself and
cil. '"
King: Yes, aren't they.
thing from five cents up-to the
was later made Commander of
University of British Columthe Order of the British Embia: Brock Fund." This in a
pire in 1946.
nutshell summarizes the camShe was employed as an ecMary Schaeffer, Commerce
paign headed by Wendy Sutton,
onomic
advisor
to
the
Canadian
candidate,
was named 1954
dedicated to "Raise the Roof."
Tariff and Prices and Trades Homecoming Queen, Monday.
Making full use of Vancouver
Boards. From 1941 to 1945 she Princesses attending Miss
resources Mi9s Sutton's ComSomething good may yet come out of the costly Brock was Administrator of Oils and Schaeffer at Homecoming funcmittee has contacted radio staFats under the W.P.T.B.
tions this week will be Louise
tions from here to Nanaimo, all fire.
Mrs. Ross returned for the Van Allen, Women's UnderDaily and Weekly Newspapers,
Student Council Monday night discussed the possibility East in 1945 and was awarded graduate Society, and Jean
and from 18,000 to 20,000 alum- while the Brock is being repaired of excavating under the an Honorary Doctor of Laws Francis, Engineering Underni, in an all-out effort to raise
degree by the Alma Mater in graduate Society.
lounge floor to create club space there.
sufficient
funds to rebuild
•• President Dick Underhill re- October of that yearCommencing her duties as
Brock Hall.
Fo rthe past three years she Queen, Miss Schaeffer will
-^
,
! vealed that only two feet of
actual digging would have to has been on the University Sen- officiate at the gigantic FriBecause the main lounge is
ate. She is also on the Women's day noon Pep Meet in the
be done to accomplish this.
to be entirely reconstructed, the
Residences Committee and is Auditorium, while Barney
The
deciding
factor,
it
was
present time is the most opconvenor
of the Committee on Potts emcees, John Emerson
revealed,
would
be
a
"financial
portune to carry through the
Scholarships of the National Fed- commands the piano, and
consideration."
long-planned project of excavatOut-of-town' students register-j FUND TO DECIDE
eration of University Women.
by providing room for many
Eleanor, popular Vancouver
ed in UBC's eighth annual Dairy
She has always been inter- singer, tries to out-shine the
ing the Brock Basement thereThe Council felt that now was
Short Course arrived in Vanclubs now unhoused
the best opportunity to under- ested in education and culture cheerleaders.
couver Monday, and moved into take the task but the success and was a director of the VanAnticipating the number
This cannot be done, nor can he Youth Training Camp huts
couver Symphony Society from of floats entered in- the parade
the Brock be properly raised ''rom which seven regular UBC or failure of the fund-raising 1940 to 1951.
to reach fifty by Saturday,
from its degraded state, with- students were recently evicted. drive would decide the issue.
Besides these activities Mrs. Parade Marshall Al Plant has
The North side of Brock Hall
out more money. In appreciaThirty-one .students registered
Ross plays an active role in the outlined the general parade
tion of this, Miss Sutton em- in the course. Six are from was opened Monday. Ubyssey
Canadian Cancer Society. She course to cover Pender, Richoffices
were
moved
back
to
the
phatically reminds donors "all Vancouver, two are from Burncellar and the AMS office will holds several executive offices ards, Georgia, and Burrard
contributions may be tax deaby, and the rest hail from shift today into the Alumni in the Cancer Research Institute Streets.
ductable."
and tiie B.C. Division of the
oarts as far distant as Salmon "Chronicle" rooms.
The 2 p.m. kickoff will
Canadian
Cancer Society.
Arm,
Trail,
Kelowna,
ParksAnd if you're one of the "notCouncil room will move uphighlight Homecoming Week
oriously hard up" students who ville and Salmon Arm.
From all aspects Mrs. Ross activities as Saturday's main
stairs in the music room with
have no money, but still care.
Students will be offered four College Shop occupying the qualifies for lac honor to be event. Following pro-game enbestowed upon her. The Great tertainment by the Arthur
There is a Job waiting for you options: Ice Cream Making. Alumni offices
Trekker
award is given each Delamont Band iu cooperain the Armouries at any time Oe.uial
Another campus institution
Dairying,
Cottage
today or Wednesday through Cheese and Commercial Butter- now homesteading in this side year to an eminent graduate tion with UBC cheerleaders,
which you may help consider- milk, and Babcock Testing.
is Peter Dyke's tonsorial par- in a chosen field who has made Central
Washington
Wildably the publicity committee.
The course is jointly sponsor- lour. P"ter is occupying the Wo- a special contribution to the cats are scheduled to spend
community and who, at the
Wendy has invited all comers e d by the B.C. Department of men's Common room.
(Continued on Page 3)
.-.aine time, has retained a close
to aid in the "folding" cam- Agriculture and the University's
(Continued on Page 3)
interest
in
the
Alma
Mater.
Soe QUEEN
paign.
See
BROCK
| Department of Dairying.

Rebuild the
Brock Fund
Launched

Sheaf Editor
Gets Warning

Excavation of Brock
Possible for Clubs

Mary Schaeffer
Homecoming Queen

Dairymen
Fill YTC

Mary Schaeffer
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in hell

By PETER SYPNOWICH
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
Mail subscriptions $2.50 per year. Published in Vancouver throughI'm confused about tourists.
0Rt the university year by the Student Publications Board of the
I've been raised in a city
Alma Mater Society, University of British Columbia. Editorial
where the tourist and his dolopinions expressed herein are those of the editorial staff of The
Ubyssey, and not necessarily those of the Alma Mater Society or. lar are treated With awe,
the University. Business and advertising telephones are Alma 1230 and welcomed obsequiously
with parking privileges and
or Alma 1231.
generous displays of the stars
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—PETER SYPNOWICH
Managing Editor—Ray Logie
News Editor
Pat Camay and stripes.
COP EdHor
Bert Gordon
Sports Editor—Ken Lamb
I have seen them ease themAffoeiaie Editor—Stan Beck
Executive Editor—Geoff Conway selves from their colorful, powSenior Editor—SANDY ROSS
erful auto with obvious reluctDesk and Reporters: Jacquie Seale, Brian Guns, Rusty Mac* ance, and overheard them
Keneie, Louie Leiterman, Bob Johannes, Sylvia Shorthouse, Pat speak with a quiet joy of
"makin* S'attle by noohn."
Russell, Peter Krosby, Rod Smith.
I took them to be rich, sucSports: Maurice Gibbons, Peter Worthington, Neil MacDonald. cessful people in pursuit of
pleasure; people who could
spend their leisure time ln any
way, but who climbed into
their cars and drove because it
offered them the highest joy.
Now I've returned from a
motor trip myself.
When the European Defense Community died at the
And for sheer hardship, illhumor,
discomfort, unhealthihands of the French National Assembly, the wails of the
ness, and creeping but certain
West were long and loud. EDC's defeat was generally re-.
rancor between friends, "motgfUH-od aa a genuine tragedy—one which could mean the disoring" can't be surpassed.
integration of Western Europe and the crippling of the
Oh, Pioneers
Perhaps the tourists identify
West'* defense.
themselves with their pioneering ancestors—which would exNow, however, the defeat of EPC—and its substitution
plain their fondness for clothby the Brussels agreement—does not look too bad at all.
topped autos.
Only those who wanted the strongest possible European
Certainly the rigors of the
defense against the "Red Menace" can have strong regrets. a
Oregon Trail were no worse
than are those of U.S. Highway
But EDC was not prized so highly by Europeans merely
No. 2. At 60 miles per hour,
bocause it would help the West—particularly the United
our trail was just as rough, the
States—fight its battle against Communism.
air just as cold in our unheated
'38 Pontiac. A hurried meal be- More than anything else, EDC meant another step tofore a campfire was no less
tasty or nutritional than the
wards European unity, something which has been beginning
offerings
of Ma's Diner.
to appear to Europeans more than a Utopian dream. The
Encounters
with Indians ,
first step was already taken with the European Coal and
could have been no worse than
9teel Community.
'
those with preying garage
mechanics and their carefully
Opponents of EDC were not against European unity,
neglected ally, the restroom.
their objections varied from a fear of German rearmament
And as far as danger is conto a resentment against what appeared to be an American
cerned, Kit Carson would
attempt to muster an advance guard against Russia.
never have lasted through
Crow's Nest Pass.
The Brussels agreement circumvented these objections
At least the pioneers manand seems to be almost a cureall.
aged to remain close-knit, loyal
groups, what with their campIt is definitely superior to EDC as a move towards
fire sing-song.
Btiropeon unity in that it includes the United Kingdom, a
No sing-songs held us topower which has traditionally refrained from continental
gether. Not with someone trying to sleep in the rear seat.
commitments in time of peace.
.Our trip started off with all
And as French Premier Mendes France has consistently
five of us gazing frequently at
each other in admiration of the
contended, a genuine Europeon union cannot be obtained
other's comraderie.
without the participation of Great Britain.
It ended with each of us
afraid to look at the other. We
With the UK included in the new agreement, Europe
sensed that such terrible hateis much stronger, and much more independent. It can now
red should be hidden.
act as a badly needed buffer between these two giant powers.

Not Too Bad

World peace ist much more likely with Europe acting as
a buffer instead of clinging to the coat-tails of Uncle Sam.
Most important of all, the London agreement has opened
the way for a European union far greater than the "Little
Europe" projected by EDC. It might include not only Britain
but Scandinavia and even Yugoslavia and its partners in the
Balkan Alliance, Greece and Turkey, what with the conclusion of the Trieste accord.

Well?
We hate to sound like old fogies, but those sure were
the days.
We mean the days when our parents went to school.
Stutz bearcats, racoon coats, football games complete
with packed stands and whiskey-filled flasks, flagpole sitting, college boys making the night hideous with the strumming of their ukuleles, and the nemesis of our finny friends,
the gold-fish swallowers.
Today the average student sits around like an old lady
with a broken wheelchair. He goes to all his lectures, listens
intently to his professors, and like a mule, slowly and quietly
plods after the carrot of security. Anything he swallows is
first carefully chewed exactly twenty-eight times.
Our parents raised pure hell and got away with it.
Students were expected to have a natural propensity towards
commandeering streetcars, stealing statues, and disrupting
the ordered life of the good burghers downtown with monster snake dances and impromptu parades.
If the minions of the law objected, so much the better,
and if his pranks landed a student in jail, he was overjoyed.
What could seem better in retrospect than a social evening'
spent with the inhabitants of the city tank.
Today an afternoon of beering at the Georgia is considered a roaring time, and if anyone were to attempt goldfish
swallowing he would probably be the recipient of an indignant letter from the SPCA.
There hasn't even been a panty raid on the campus for
two years. Sex starved college boys express their frustration
by doodling on toilet walls while dormitary housed females
sleep safe.
We all lead a nice quiet well ordered life.
Bah!
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Humbug!

Guiding Hands

It started with the road map.
Everyone thought that since
they weren't driving, the least
they could do was to act as
navigator. But there was -only
one map. One's devotion to the
general cause became somewhat frayed when a grubby
hand reached over and began
to point stupidly, or worse,
greedily to snatch the entire
map.
It became quite torn.
Then the driver was always
reluctant to accept the counsel
being offered to him so infrequently. The first time he waved aside directions, we all
snuggled back contentedly, sure
of his capabilities.
But when we learned a few
hundred miles later that his
scorn had led us a lonely hundred miles off course—where we
were delayed for an hour in the
cold wilderness with a flat tire,
and brought us back on course
without telling anyone of his
error, suspicion began to replace trust.

No Gratitude
The driver was to be hated
on other occasions, too. He
would be detested for his timid
pace, and damned for his utter recklessness.
He would be especially hated
for his self-sacrifice.
He would refuse to give up
the wheel or stop, bravely pushing himself in order that we
might "make time". The rest
of us would sit grim-lipped
about him, while our stomachs
whimpered for food, and our
bladders bit back their tears.
The driver was always hurt
when he learned his sacrifice
was not accorded the admiration he felt for it himself.
Then there was the question
of who was to sit in the front
seat, his knees chafing along
the dashboard, lighting cigaret-s for tho driver while headlights stabbed repeatedly into
hi.s vainly-closed eyes.
Competition was keen from

CLASSIFIED

Football A Nuisance?

Robert M. Hutchlns, noted
American spokesman for the
anti-progressivist movement in
education, has a certain-to-be
controversial article in a recent
issue of Sports illustrated.
"College football," he says,
"is an infernal nuisance."
Always one to practice what
he preaches, Hutchlns was responsible for pitching intercollegiate football.out of the University of Chicago when he was
president of that institution.
This great educator never
fails to provide the public with
the full philosophical background behind any of his actions. The present case is no
exception, Big-time college athletics, he says, hamper a university's efforts to become the
kind of institution it should aspire to be—"one devoted to
education, research, and scholarship."
Hutchlns does not attack
sports as such, he is all in favor
of it, but makes it clear what
he thinks its place should be:
"We Americans are the only
people in human history who
ever got sport mixed up with
higher education."
He adds that no other country looks to its universities as
a prime source of athletic entertainment: "I believe that one
of the reasons why we attach
such importance to the results
of football games is that we
have no clear idea of what a
college or university is. Wei
can't understand these institutions, even if we graduated]
from one; but we can grasp the
figures on the score board."
Attacking the necessity of
competing in the open market
for players, Hutchlns points out

WANTED
PASSENGERS WANTED: To
be picked up anywhere along
Broadway for 8:30's, Mott.,
Wed. and Friday. Returning
3:30. Ph. GL. 3136-R.

that unversity presidents cannot halt this corrupt practice
without running afoul of prominent alumni with endowmentavailable money.
His hope for a solution to
the university's dilemna lies BEAT UP COPY of COLLEGE
in the slow but steady progress
/Survey of Englfsh literature.
of professional football, to the
Bill, Dexter 7990-T.
point where people will no
longer pay to see college foot9p
*r
9p
ball. He longs for the day when 2 PASSENGERS. WEST FROM
students will come to college Broadway & Clark Drive. Call
to study, and alumni will be- Jim, HA. 1099-L.
lieve "that this is something a
normal, red- blooded, young PASSENGERS WANTED: TO
American can properly do."
be picked up anywhere along
Hutchins' reasoning is sound, Broadway for 8:30's, Mon.,
and we can sympathize'with Wed., Fri., returning 3:30. Ph.
his desire for' universities to GL. 3136-R.
attain a high educational level.
V
V
T
But we object to the tone of
LOST
his remarks: "We Americans
MONDAY AFTERare the only people in human LOST:
noon
in
Biology
Building, a
history who ever got sport mixnavy
blue
Burbury
with pink
ed up with higher education."
kerchief
and
Pharmacy
pin on
Surely Americans are entitlit.
Finder
please
phone
Ginny,
ed to be different if they want
to? There is no reason why Al. 1494Y.
¥p
sjp
SJV
American — and Canadian —
universities should not be LOST IN OR IN FRONT OF
"mixed-up" with sport.
Brock Hall during fire, Parker
It is not sport that universi- 51; engraved "6805 Welfare."
ties must fight: it is the danger E. Nyland H10, Rm. 10, Fort
of too much emhasis being plac- Camp.
if,
}(.
tf,
ed on sport that must be
fought. Some American uni- LOST: A UKELELE AT ARversities have a p p a r e n t l y mouries dance, Saturday. Finfought a losing battle in this der please leave at AMS in Worespect, bringing despair to the men's Gym, or phone FRaser
hearts of Hutchins and other 8892. Will pay whatever rethinking people.
, ward you ask.
•Sffe

eejsj

ej^t

GuAkant
Photographer and Camera Sales
JACK RUSHANT
ALma 2404
CAMERAS AND ACCESSORIES
* in all price ranges
* beginner to professional
H* used equipment and rental

4838 West 10th Ave.
(Opposite Safeway)

Confused
Editor, The Ubyssey:
We have searched and searched, looked and looked, read
and read, but—we can't find
the definition of 'twong pouch.'
Won't you please enlighten
us?
—rive Frantic Freshettes
P.S. We didn't sign our
names as we are sure we would
be rushed with males eager to
illustrate the "twong pouch."

NO TIGHT, FUSSY CURLS HERE!

Thanks Given
(The following letter was
••nt to President N. A. M.
MacKenzie.)
Dear Sir:
We wish to express our personal thanks to you and to the
student body for the excellent
co-operation and support given
to our Blood Transfusion Service at the Blood Donor Clinics
held at UBC during the period
October 4th to 8th, 1954.
During this period 1877 members of the University attended
the clinic. This enabled us to
supply all hospitals in British
Columbia for one week and in
addition, to meet B.C.'s quota
of blood for gamma globulin for
two weeks. This was 300 over
our anticipated response.
Such s gesture is most commendable and speaks very highly of each and every one who
attended, as well as for the University for its co-operation. It
is only through such ccT-operation that we arc able to maintain this worthy service. We
are most grateful.
Yours very truly,
W. A. Freeman.
Blood Donor Panel Organiser

Lost and Found
Reopening tor Thursday and
Friday of this week, the Campus Lost and Found will be situated in the North end of the
Brock Hall. Due to water and
smoke damage, all lost and
found items must be claimed at
this time, or will be disposed of.
the start, but sporting. Later,
people were abusing their
bowels at stops in order that
they might remain to usurp
someone else's place in the back
seat.
As we reached our destination, people were sitting with
their jaws set, staring fixedly
out the window while others
watched', serenely unaware of
the cause for anger—but evilly
grateful it existed.
The trouble with motoring is
it subverts you.

This hairdo was made with ^ o U t •
... the special home permanent
for casual hair styles
Bobbi Pin-Curl Permanent is
made to give you lovelier,
solter curls . . . thc kind you
need tor today's casual hairdos like the "Bobbi Bob" pictured above. A Bobbi wave is
never tight, never frizzy.
Right alter using Bobbi your
hair will have thc beauty, the
body, the soft, lovely look of
naturally wavy hair. And it
will stay that way for iveeks
and weeks!
Giving yourself a Bobbi is
easier, quicker than you ever
dreamed possible. You just
put your hair in pin curls
and apply Bobbi Crcme Oil
Lotion. A little later, rinse

with water, let dry, brush out
—and that's all! No clumsy
curl'ers to use. No help
needed.
Ask for Bobbi Pin-Curl
Permanent. If you like to be
in fashion — if you can make
a simple pin curl — you'll
love Bobbi!
$1.75

Just pin-curl as usual. A p p l y Hohbi, linsc |."> minutes I,iter.
W h e n hair is dry, simply brush out. No n c u t r a l i / c r needed.
N o curlers, no re setting. So c.isy, you do it \ o u i \ e l l .

i
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Nehru Praised as
Force for Peace

FIVE me FOR
PRICELESS POSTER

Symphony Here On Thursday
Presenting a two-hour programme next Thursday noon
in the Armouries under the
direction of Irwin Hoffman,
the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra will be the third feature sponsored by the Special
Events Committee.
With the promise to give
to the students the opportunity of seeing and hearing
"finer" entertainment, Qerry
Hodge, Chairman of SEC, has
lined up a full and varied
itinery of events.
FINE ARTS
The amalgamation of the
Faculty's Fine Arts Committee under Profefaor B- C.
Binning, with the student's
Literary and Scientific Committee has made- possible the
bringing to campus of many
artists unable to be brought
under the sponsorship of smaller campus organizations, or
of either committee alone.
Also available this year are
the facilities of the newly organized North West College
Lectures and Concerts Association. Through the Association, UBC may obtain at a
substantial saving, outstanding artists and speakers on
tour. One such artist obtained
was W. H. Auden.
CO-OP
Under this co-operative policy, students may be introduced to artists and lecturer!

whom they would otherwise
have no opportunity to meet.
Included in the coming
events sponsored by SEC in
conjunction with Filmsoc is
a November showing of three
artistic films: "The Seasons,"
"Pacific 231," and "Picture
of Your Mind":
Highlight of the second
term will be a repeat performance of "Don Juan in
Hell" a dramatic reading by
four of Vancouver's top actors.
OODEN NASH
Expecting another packed
auditorium, Hodge said that
the Committee is currently
endeavouring to obtain Ogden
Nash. Also scheduled to ap-

pear are Susanne Block, plef'
ing Elizabethan music on the
original instruments of * •
period.
In the world affairs department, campus will be intre-;
duced to an Indonesian United Nations representative.
Thursday's musical presentation, at a 50 cent admission
price, will include selections
by Brahms, Benjamin Britten,
and Beethoven-

Pep Club and the Round
Table have offered a $25 cash
"Prime Minister Nehru alone is the force that keeps prize for the best poster or
India together as a going concern," 200 students were told banner about the East-West
football game November 27.
at a special lecture in Arts 100 Friday afternoon.
Any undergraduate society
§ However, the lecturer, Nator
LSE club may enter. Posional President of the Canadian
ters
should be placed as soon
Institute of International Afas
possible
anywhere on camfairs, Professor Edgar W> Macpus
and
the
AMS fffice inInnis, did not go into the preformed
as
to
the
whereabouts
carious prospects of such a sitpf
the
poster.
uation for the future of India.
DE HAAS STUDIO
OTTAWA - (CUP) • Savings In his brilliant address expert
ALma 2174
Bonds or cancelled cheques, Maclnnis, who has just return4439 West 10th Ave.
council minutes or petty cash- ed from a meeting of the Insti(down from Sasamat)
no one seems ot know what is tute of Pacific Relations held
—modern photography
locked in Carleton's Union Col- in Japan, gave a mixed picture
—better photo4.atet.laf
lege safeof the far Eastern situationIn 1991, it seems, an uniden- He painted the Japanese situtified safecracker attempted to ation in very dark colours, statopen the safe. The sturdy lock ing that Japan could not forresisted his/hers efforts and re- ever go on living on relief, but
GREETINGS TO OUR GUESTS AND
mained closed, frustrating the needed sources for industrial
NEW STUDENTS from
Observations on the image of
amateur to such an extent that raw materials and markets for
Man in Social Science were prehe/she damaged the lock ir- its products.
Student Special Lunch <2> $1.00
repairably.
Professor Maclnnis seriously sented by Dr. V. K. Naegele, DeSince then, the correct com- feared that Japan would take partment of Social Science, noon
bination has failed to bring re- whatever helping hand that was Monday, in a talk entitled "The
sults. Attempts varying from stretched out to it, even if that
ALawlMI
angling with a bent bobby-pin hand should happen to be a Measure of Man."
600 S.W. Murine Dr.
to the "fool proof" methods of communist one, especially be"Relationships between Scl• professional safe-cracker have cause Japan's natural markets enceand Religion are constantly
ended in failure.
have always been in communchanging; therefore the image
The enigmatic exterior of the ist-held Asian territories.
safe provides no clue to the The Chinese Communists of Man held today will not be
secrets locked within, and thus would be recognized if Pro- the same in fifty years," stated
it is doomed to remain.
fesor Maclnnis could have his Dr. Naegele.
way. He pointed out very
strongly
the traditional rival- The lecture was the second
LONGSTAFFE ries between
Foreign Service Officers
China and Russia, ln a series of Monday noon ad(Continued from Page 1)
dresses
sponsored
by
the
Studsuggesting that the opportuniare required for the <
The charges, outlined in the ties this offered must be ex- ent Christian Movement on the
minority report, accused "the ploited by the West.
topic, "The Place of Man in the l;o;l •--H-l-l--i-M---fl-l
Deportment of Externol Affairs
student President and Council For Vietnam, Professor Mac- Universe."
| \ J = - i \ FOR STUOCNTS ANPSTATF ONLY;
members" of not "filling their lnnis could see little hope in
A career in diplomatic, consular, information and adduties properly" in setting up the future. He could not ima- Future speakers will include
TODAY
Archie
McGugan
speaking
from
ministrative
work is available to Graduates and Seniors
the committee.
3:46, 6t00. I<1S
gine that the weak Vietnamese the Marxist viewpoint, Dr. Bar(appointment
following graduation), who are below 31
The report also pointed out would ever resist an onrushing
nett
Savery
for
the
Humanist
atyears,
of
age
and
who have resided in Canada for at least
that it was not Longstaffe's Communist aggressor, because
THI
titude,
and
Rev.
R.
C.
Ripley,
10
years.
This
is
a career opportunity, with good salary,
"opinions or sympathies" that of the lack of both administraspeaking
from
the
Christian
good
promotional
opportunities, interesting work, pension
were censurable but his "un- tion and spirit.
point of view.
plan, hospital and medical plan.
democratic and unco-operative
actions"
A written examination will be held on Saturday,
The ten-point majority report
NOVEMBER 20, 1954, at Hut M7, University of Britiih
refuted the charges labelling
. . . A technicolor story ef
them as "vague and ambiguous."
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
• young dancer with enThe charges of "railroading"
Complete details may be obtained at your University
chanted ted shoes.
layed against Lonstaffe by Miss
Placement
Office or from the Civil Service Commission,
Mescherschmidt and Anderson
Ottawa.
Look
at the Poster on, your bulletin board.
AUDITORIUM 35c
was attacked by the report.
By SANDY ROSS
"It is not censurable to want
your report accepted" it said.
The tarpaper walls of Hut HM1 will echo to the sounds
Miss Mescherschmidt regarddispensed
by one of the most starkly modern jazz group on
ed the defeat of her minority
report as reflecting upon "the the West Coast, when Jazzsoc presents the Al Delbuchia Quarword of certain students."
tet today at noon.
Underhill revealed his deci- Led by youthful clarinetist jazz progress ahead of "commersion to "appoint a new student Albert Delbuchia, the combo of- cialism." Admired by many local
Council representative to the fers abstract, sparsely embellish- critics, panned by others, he recommittee" in Lonstaffe's place. ed treatments of standard tunes. main sonc of the most controverand stimulating figures on
Darryl Anderson said that he The sound the band produces sial
the
Vancouver
jazz scene.
and Miss Mescherschmidt "will can only be characterized by the
He
has
made
several trips to
rot press this matter" any fur- adjective "cool".
New
York—"pilgrimages"
Delther.
Leader Delbuchia might well buchia calls them—to study with
This was the conclusion of a be characterized by the same ad- Lennie Tristano, the blind pianist
. . . with points to suit
fight that began early in Oct- jective. One of Vancouver's most who founded the "cool school" of
every student's need.
ober with the laying of charges dedicated jazzmen, he is leader jazz, and John LaPorta, the latest
against Longstaffe by the two of a small group of local musi- apostle of the cool clarinet.
committee members.
cians who have put the cause of
Despite his ultra-modern leanWhether you're a commerce student writing
ings, the Delbuchia style is
fine precise figures or an engineer with a bold
fluid, facile and pleasant— and
broad hand — or somewhere in between —
meaingful to the average listener. His tone is strongly reminisyou'll find a Parker "Jotter" point size to
cent of Buddy DeFranco's.
suit you. Wonderful new Jotter also features
Delbuchia will be ably assisted
a stainless steel non-wear cap, indestructible
at the noon concert by Ted Owen
on drums, Hal Crouse on piano,
nylon barrel, retractable point that revolves
and Murray Perry on bass.
automatically to prevent leakage. Four barrel
With only three days' notice, UBC students responded
colors to_ choose from — red, grey, black,
with gratifying spirit on Saturday night as they flocked to the
QUEEN
Roofraising Dance held in aid of Brock's fire fund.
green, and four non-smear inks — blue black,
(Continued from Page 1)
Terry Nicholls, co-chairman of
the afternoon fraternizing
blue, red and green.
with Thunderbirds.
the dance, spoke in praise of the
BROCK
Highlighting i n termission
cooperation of student groups
A Jotter is an investment really worth so
(Continued
from
Page
1)
ceremonies
will be the prein cancelling their plans for
Saturday night so that the These are the -only spaces sentation by Homecoming
much more to a student than
dance would be a success and of alloted as the shift back to the Chairman Ron Longstaffe o*
the University's coveted Great
the enthusiasm with which students helped in the planning South Wing will be completed Trekker Award to Mrs. Frank
before Christmas.
Ross. Thc ward is made anand operation of the hop.
nually to an eminent graduate
With the added help of many PATCH WORK
active
in both community and
groups outside the campus in
Although there is still work
Alma
Mater affairs.
donating food and soft drinks to be done on the North side
REFILL ee*
The six best floats, judged
the dance netted approximately it has been patched up suffi$600.
ciently to operate until the other by UBC grads Barry Mather
and Eric Nicol, will enter the
Tickets grossed about $900 wing is completely repaired.
stadium after the HMCS
The
AMS
ofices
are
underbut money had to be paid out
"Naden" Band of Esquimalt
going
renovation.
Wallboard
into the orchestra, to commissionhas
exhausted its reportoire,
stead
of
plaster
is
being
utilized
aires and for rental of chairs.
parade
before the enlarged
for
the
walls,
new
lighting
will
Donations at the dance totalstands,
and halt before the
be
installed
and
acoustic
tile
ed $26.19.
Royal Homecoming Party
used
for
the
ceiling.
Within an hour the girls in
when Miss Schaeffer will preHome Economics whipped up Radsoc will resume broadcast- sent a trophy to the organing
soon
from
their
location
in
over 1000 sandwiches. Checking
ization having the winning
of coats at the dance was look- Hut B2. The Brock coffee shop float.
is expected to resume business
ed after by Phrateres.
Just preceding the end of
within
two weeks.
Other clubs and groups helphalf time, RCAF student flying at the dance included New- REAR DOOR
ers will pilot six Mustangs
man Club, Dance Club, Alpha
The rear fire door will be over the stadium. And then
Delts, Engineers and Aggies.
the only entrance to the North on with the game.
Law Undergraduate Society, side. The front doors are not
Reserve tables at thc windEngineers, Rowing Club, UBC deemed practical as entrances, up informal Cabaret Style
Airt'orce Contingent and the
Buildings and grounds depart- Dance to be held Saturday
Alpha Delts cooperated by can- ment are handling the work on evening at 9 in the Armouries
celling their functions Satur- both wings- A tender will be may be had-and decorations
day night so that more stu- asked for from downtown con- may be self styled if desireddents might attend the roof- tractors for the repairs on the by any campus organization.
INCORPORATED 2*? MAY 1670.
raising in the armouries.
main hall.
Ron Longstaffe,
By Peter Krosby
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NOW! A Ball Point
With 4 Point Sizes
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Birds Swamped
By Loggers, 46-6

Chiefs Win A t Last;
Braves Undefeated
Ruggermen Beat
Rowers, Ex-Brit.
By PETE WORTHINGTON
Last Saturday UBC rugger
Chiefs defied tradition and
ground Rowing Club "A" to a
21-0 defeat.
Leading 6-0 at the half, on
well-earned tries by Capt. Doug
MacMillan and Skip McCarthy,
Varsity gained power, confidence, and points as the game
proceededFOUR MORE
In the second half the strongly conditioned Chiefs consistently pushed Rowing Club back,
and scored four more unconverted tries. Al Laird, Al Legg,
Mike Chambers, and scrum-er
' Bartlett did the honors, while
Rill Whyte added a rather difficult penalty kick.
j But ior the fact that kicker
Whyte, had what is generously
classed as an "off-day" with his
booting, the score, like the play,
would have been 'even more
one-sided.
Newcomers Dick Mcintosh
and Vallis played steady ball,
and fitted in smoothly with
the ever-increasing teamwork of
the Chiefs. Anderson was perhaps the day's outstanding player, and his tactics in setting up
the 94's with passes, contributed largely to the riotous victory.
SMILES. ALBERT?
Coach Albert Laith-(keep
away "e")-waite has taken to
smiling secretly when the McKechnie Cup subject is brought
up. Coaches who smile secretively are not to be trusted;
something is up their sleeves.
Whimsical, wistful or sad smiles
can be brushed off, but a Laith(nothlng)-walte "secret" smirk
bodes ill for someone.
And our ever-winning Brakes!
Against a rough, "play-theman" Ex-Brit club, coach Max
Howell's heroes successfully employed a "play-the-ball" style,
to quite outclass their opponents 18-3.
lt was definitely a running
game with an almost incredible
absence of kicking. Hitherto unknown Bobby McLeod swept
through the Brits for a "hattrick" of tries, (3 of 'em), another outstanding but preferably
"Nameless" player scored the
other try- The magic toe of
"Joltin'" Jawn Mulberry converted in 3 out of 4 attempts.
CUP FOR BRAVES?
The Bell-Irving Cup is looking more and more like Braves'
property for '54. The cool ability of this neatly-knit team, may
conceivably carry them through
the season without a loss.
Poor Tomohawks! A hard
fought battle with "Kitty" Kats
wound up with UBC on the
short end of 12-8 count. Kats
had to earn every point, and
'Hawks came close at times.
Two teams out of three won
over the rugger weekend, so
which player should win the
free "Hot-Dog" of the week
award? Let's give the "Nameless" Brave scrum-14-ite a vote.

Sports Edltor-KEN LAMB

Chiefs Find Form
Swamp Sunset 6-0
Chiefs dumped Sunset 6 to 0 for their first win of the season, while Varsity was being downed by cellar-dwelling
Royal Oaks 1 to 0 in weekend soccer action.
It was Varsity's third loss of^
The fast moving, scoring line
the season anU things are beginswarmed in and around the Sunning to look like last year. Last
place Royal Oaks proved too set goal like bees around honey.
strong and shutout the punch- Result was the big win.
less Varsity line with little DISMAL
Varsity, on the other hand,
trouble. Only bright side for
reached
their most dismal depths
Varsity was a strong defense
in
defeat.
The inexperienced forled by Jack Butterfield, Bud
ward
line
failed again in its
Frederickson, Ted Smith and
quests
for
goals.
The loss sinks
Ian Todd.
Varsity's hopes of finishing in
WORM TURNS
the first three.
Chiefs upset everything by
This Thursday, Varsity will
shellacking Sunset, who had take on Navy in a noon hour
been rated high in soccer circles. campus game which should
Demetrius Panioti came up prove interesting. Varsity must
with his first shutout of the come up with a win or two if
year between the posts. Goal they wish to finish the season
scorers were Rupert Pappin wth a better than fifty percent
with two; Livod Edwards, average, and the boys will be
Chicot Sieu, Oscar Krutziger, out to do just that.
Soccer fans are reminded not
and Duncan Smith; with one
to
forget the big Richardson
apieceCup
game which goes at the
Chiefs laid it on in the se
Stadium
on November 20 becond half after leading one*
tween
Varsity
and a suitable
nothing at half time, on a penopponent.
alty convert by Duncan Smith.

Untried Trackers
Ramble Nov. 9th
By Pete Worthington
At approximately 1 p.m. on
the ninth of November, the
first of many exhausted crosscountry-ites will call upon untapped reserves to drive his
aching body around the stadium
track, and hurtle across the
finish line to become the 1954
winner.
UNCOUTH
While the slightly uncouth
lunch-time mob of stoodents
cheer lustily, and fling sandwich
crusts at hi min a devout display
of homage, he will sob, (a dry
sob; always the "sobs in such
situations are "dry") with delirious something-or-other.
"1 done it fer me blank blank
Fraernity. I wishes ter die fer
me above-mentioned Frat!"
(In order not to appear racially discriminate, or to be accused of fraternicide, bad taste,
or what-you-will, the name of
the winner's Greek group has
been omitted, and will not be
sullied here.)
Yes, the cross-country is a
bare 8 days away. Remembrance
Day follows it with due appropriateness. The Phys Ed Depart-

STILL SHOW IMPROVEMENT

JOHN NEWTON
. . . onf Hash of glory

By MAURICE GIBBONS
Last Saturday at UBC stadium a small gathering of fans
watched dejectedly as the College of Puget Sound Loggers
gave the Thunderbirds their worst trampling of the season.
Birds, suffering from the loss ' T ^ e ^ T o ^ " l i S S b t e s T l n ^
of Jim- Boulding last week, and pleted passes, and offsires kept
the injuries of Ron Stewart, Rae the exciteable refs busy passRoss, Ted Duncan, and Pete ing the ball back and forth beGregory during the game, play- tween the two teams.
ed a sub-par brand of ball, comIn the dying seconds, the
pared to their previous endea- Birds received two more painvours.
ful blows. Ron Stewart, the
LOGGERS RIP
teams only experienced centre,
Loggers, on the other hand picked up a concussion stopwere ripping through the line ping Meske, who on the next
for continual first downs and play took a pass and bulled
were consistently completing forty yards for the Loggers' third
their aerials for long gains. major.
When the attack was over the FORESHADOWED
damage amounted to a 46-6 toThis foreshadowed for a. wide
tal for the American invaders- open second half, similar to the
Under the watchful eye of kind in which the Birds scored
CBU's television cameras, the 20 points last year against the
Birds lined up for the kick-off Loggers. But when the half time
against the second-seeded Log- entertainment was over the segers, determined to give the cond half Bird activity failed
fans a display of football that to materialize.
would bring them out in crowds
Dodds intercepted Stewart's
for the big East West final.
first pass and waltzed untouched
The word "smile" was painted for 40 yards to make the score
on some of their helmets like 27-6.
a caption for the fixed grin
Don Coryell leaned against
that appeared below.
the 40 yard marker and stared
LIVEN-UP
at the ground for a long time.
This was part of the "play it The coach personified the feelfor fun" plan Coach Coryell has ing that pervaded the sparse
introduced to liven up the team. crowd at that moment-dejection.
In the last quarter, Loggers
Fang stood in the stands which
had just been moved from Em- continued to pile up points
pire Pool and gave the tradi- against the Birds but the fans
were given plenty to cheer about
tional "SSSS-Boom."
But any hope that existed when ISO lb. half-back Donn
began to wane in the first quar- Spence started tearing through
ter as the Loggers took com- the Americans' line for first
plete control. Quarterback Egge downslaunched an aerial attack that PLAYER OF TfJE WEEK
set his team up for the first
Those efforts, coupled with
major.
a 30 yard runback and fine
He Completed three passes defensive work certainly made
to star Rich Dodds and cinched him "player of the week" as
the score with a quarterback far as most of the fans were
sneak from the one foot line, concerned.
The convert was good.
The crowd also took off their
The Loggers' second Teedee hats to Ted Duncan, who rewas the profit of a ground turned to the field despite his
attack, which Hill finished off injury.
with an end run. The touchWhen the final horn blasted
down, however, was not the and the band mournfully playworst injury to the Birdmen. ed the "Last Post," the score
Ted Duncan, trying to bring board read 464.
the runner down, broke his
Actually this is not a fair innose.
dication of the play. And coach
CAME TO LIFE
"Genial John" Heinrick agreed
The home team came to life with this, saying "Your boys
then, and vengefully moved Paul hit hard and they're dangerous
LaPointe's runback into hostile in midfield but they lack that
territory Rae Ross, on a delay- finishing punch. We've got the
ed pitchout, scampered around advantage over the Canadians
left end for 26 yards.
because of our fine farm sysJohn "Fig" Newton completed tem in the schools and our stuthe job by weaving 25 yards dents' aid policy."
through the Logger linebackers
We can only hope the Birds
and past the red flag for the have the finishing punch next
first and only UBC arm-raiser. week when they meet Central
The rest of the half was a Washington in the Homecoming
botch for both sides, as pass game.

ATTENTION CURLERS!
MEETING THURSDAY
Curling club, which suffered drop in membership when
its pre-arranged time of noon
Saturday was ehanged to 7
to 9 p.m. Saturday, is looking for new membersThe club, which hopes to
gain enough members ie ice
14 rinks, is holding a meeting
of the "new" club ett Thursday. 12:30 In Arts 204.

Hockiers
Win Both
Contests
Unbeaten Varsity swarmed all
over Cardinals 3 to 0 and UBC
dumped Blackbirds 2 to 0 in
weekend grasshockey action.
Varsity's win shoved them
into second place and dropped
front-running Cardinals into
third place. Goal-getters for Varsity were centre half Mike Daniel, Capt. Dave Hallett, and forward Bhagwat Jwanda. Sucha
Singh came up with the shutout in goal for Varsity.
Cardinals, who had two internationals playing on their
ballclub, failed to puncture the
strong Varsity defence which
even saw fullback John Davidson getting several shots on
goal.
UBC goal getters were Capt.
Doug Howie and Ian Tweedie,
with both goals coming in the
first half. Alec Huber defended
the nets for UBC and got his
first shut-out. The win was
UBC's first of th6 year.

ment's Dick Mitchell is the
Vheel" running this year's
spectacle, and according to Dick
the course will be slightly shor
ter than before.
LAST LEO
"We are cutting out the last
leg leading by the religious col
leges," he said. "Last year too
man ycouldn't make it by these
institutions."
Whether the contestants who
failed last year did so because
of the saintly
atmosphere into the far side of the stadium,
through which the route took where glory, adulation, and a
them, or whether it was because bread-filled audience awaits. If
of the slight, hill in their way, these obscure directions seem as
was not explained by Dick. Deco- obscure as they read, see the
rum forces one to favor the hill. All-knowing D. Mitchell, and he
This means that runners will will repair the damage.
start from the stadium at apRules of entry insist that each
proximately 12:40 p.m., run by competing organization submit
(not "in", by "by'.') the UBCver- six names of "athletes" who will
sion of "Mr." Christine Jorgen- be eligible to earn points. As
son—the Female Jim; jog along many may run as please to do
towards the Tobacco Road area. so, but six and only stoc, must
From Aggy it is on to Westy be pre-designated as team repre(Westbrook)), and down that sentatives. Like bargain-baseCrescent ot the main boulevard: ment Olympics.
cross the blvd to just past the
Any track team members'who
grown-up gym and TURN at the
specialize in the 440 yds. or
upper field TOWARDS the cammore, cannot race inthis Rootypus.
Toot and score points. Sprint
TAKES RUNNERS
artists, high-jumpers, etc., may
There the course takes run- represent their various Homesners over the practice field and Away-fromHome, and Fanatic
Orders,

THIS SPRING

be RIGHT in style
with RITCHIE shoes
When you step out in a pair of Ritchies you're
always a step ahead in style! Top designers
gear their styles to the season's most popular
suitings. Then skilled leather-craftsmen build
your Ritchies in the richest of rich, pliable
leathers. Your feet deserve a pair! Most styles
from $9.95 to $19-95.

Jayvees Lose To Seattle
Junior Varsity football team was defeated by trick, harddriving Seattle Boys' Club 13-0, when they met on the Memorial Gym field Sunday.
gains but they were often forcShifting out of a box forma- ed to call on Tony Pantages to
ation into a single wing left or take the fourth down kick.
right with an unbalanced line,
Seattle made tho second TD
the American team befuddled in the third quarter and picked
the Jayvees. In the first quar- up the thirteenth point on a flat
ter, after a pass play set them on air.
the UBC 20-yard line, they skirtThey had difficulty completed the right end on a pitchout ing their passes however, and
and went over for a major. Thc in the final minutes returned lo
pass into the end zone for the a ground attack with Gus Spiro
extra point was knocked down. in at fullback.
IMPROVED
BATTERED
Twice he battered and bulled
Thc JayVees improved their
defensive play in the second his way through the center for
quarter and twice made success-! first downs. UBC had rolled up
ful goal line stands. Hob Hebin-j to Seattle's 20-yard lino and
ton, quartcrbacking the offense, i seemed to be underway for the
kep the a I tack strictly on the1 first time in the game when the
ground in the first half. Back-'final whistle ended Iheir adfielders John Mann, Joe Ma to vance.
vick, Larry Grant and Jerry
Dave MacFarlane the JayVoe
Grey punched out several long'coach, was disappointed at the

loss but was pleased to see the
team working more as a unit
than they had been previously.
This week MacFarlane will be
whipping the boys into shape
for a match with Royal Roads
next Sunday.
This ad worth 5% discount
on university activities orders
at
WEST POINT PRINTERS
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NEW
"HI-WALL
WELTS
The smartest
footwear note on
the campus.
Style No. t-5576
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CLEANERS
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AL. 2460
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